Schroader, Kathy

From: Wiser, Sonja
Sent: Friday, August 14, 2015 8:16 AM
To: Schroader, Kathy
Subject: FW: Growth Plan Records

From: Keltz, Mary
Sent: Friday, August 14, 2015 8:16 AM
To: Wiser, Sonja
Subject: Growth Plan Records

Please retain this as part of the record demonstrating public participation in the comp plan update process. Thanks.

From: Doug Ballou
Sent: Thursday, August 13, 2015 6:31 PM
To: Doug Ballou
Subject: Land Use Forum Invitation

On behalf of the supporting organizations that are hosting the Land-Use Forum on August 31 at the Vancouver Community Library from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m., we extend an offer for you, as a community organization, city, or community group to participate with us in this event.

As we all do, you have a stake in the outcome of the Clark County Comprehensive Plan Update process and the ensuing deliberation of all four of the alternatives that are before the Board of County Councilors in the next few weeks.

As you have seen in the email invitation in the past few days, the first hour of the event of the Land-Use Forum is a panel discussion, led by four well-informed presenters, centered around four topics that are critical to debating the alternatives and the impact of any of the four options on the development of a thriving community. Following the panel presentations, an open forum will take place during which any of the attendees can learn how YOUR particular city or organization stands on the alternatives. We will encourage questions, conversation and discussion with the organizations. The forum is to ensure that attendees can freely ask of their particular city officials, or from a particular organization, the position that your organization is taking on the four alternatives to the Comprehensive Plan Update.

Therefore, we welcome your organization to table during the open forum period of this two-hour conversation taking place at the end of August. We encourage your organization to have 1 to 2 representatives who can speak to the position of the organization, who can state perspectives, positions and can answer questions efficiently.

As part of the program, we are also asking that your organization, as an option, have a position statement created, printed and available that can be read, agreed to and signed by attendees. These position statements will be collected and submitted to Clark County Community Planning as part of the public comment process, to be submitted no later than September 10.

A response to this invitation to table at this event is requested. Please respond with the following information:
Organization Name
Name of contact
Contact email
If you have questions or concerns, please feel to reply to this email invitation. Those of us on the Planning Committee are looking forward to your participation – and to a vibrant, informative and productive two-hour forum on this extremely important topic.

Best regards,
Ann Foster
Member, Clark County Food System Council

Your Planning Committee includes:
Warren Neth
Theresa Cross
Ellen Rogers
Zea Luce
Sue Marshall
The Clark County Food System Council membership

Doug Ballou
Chairman, NACCC
dougbalou@comcast.net
Phone: 360-573-3314